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To Introduce Our BANNER Flavoring Extracts
We will with every dollar purchase during this 

week give FREE at our Big Premium Store
1 Bottle of Lemon 
1 Bottle of Vanilla

They sell at retail for 20c each

And with every additional purchase of $ 1.00 
we will give you your sele&ion of 20c worth of 
any of our own products except Soap or Soap 
Powder.
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HiaNew York city and Its environments have 
for the last two weeks suffered from the 
most scorching heat In the history of the 
local weather bureau. Deaths directly 
due to the torrid wsve here averaged 
thirty a day. Beery public park in the 
city has been thrown open to the bent suf
ferers. and here the tenements dwellers 
flock at night to eecnpe the stifling heat 
and perchance to sleep.

The poorer population In the crowded 
eee* streets are of course the worst 
sufferers. It is almost 
breathe In the rooms of the tenement 
bouses In these districts, and little card 
parties are the vogue on the aidewalhs 
after sundown.

During the first five days of the great 
heat twelve hundred horses died and their 
bodies littered the streets. But for the es- 
celient work done by New York’s Health 
Efcpertinent this factor would be a serious 
-»e for the city.
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the Ilersld has been going on for yea* 
and Is growing very popular.
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Take Advantage of This Offer ST. JOHN HOME

THE ANNUAL 
log of the aubscr 
the Home on WR 
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Every subscrlbt 
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Treasurer, J. V

at a herald Free. Ice Station/ Coffyn, Birdman of Marvellous 
Dexterity, Does Thrilling 
Stunts At Winnipeg Exhibi
tion—Show is Great Success

famine throughout the city, and to relieve stations, where the needy may dally r*i 
the conditions smong the poor the New oeive suflkieet Ice to keep foodstuffs 
York Herald has established aA5F?T|

ice and fresh. The charity on the pfxl^e!
k

BISHOP COMING 
HOME FROM WEST

NEW YORK WOlill . 
MODERN BO-PEEP

ntltled to vot
Winnipeg, Man.. July 16.—"Travel

lers' Day," at the Canadian Industrial 
exhibition today brought out the larg
est crowd that has thus far greeted 
the fair despite lowering nkles, com
mercial travellers organization, 1.000 
strong, toured the city In u at reel car 
parade, attended by the Knvllle Band 
and attended the exhibition In a body. 
They were the gueula of the exhibition 
association during the day.

I

STRIKE ITCorner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN Bishop Richardson Will Arrive 

in Fredericton Today to 
Tcke Supervision of Cathe
dral Restoration.

TELEPHONELost Her Cows And When 
Found in Police Station 
Yard She Discovered They 
Had Been Milked.

IN END NOW Rleaae Add to
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A at long wind which blew all day 
deterred Guffyn, the aviator until ai

da rk, when he made a upectac*. 
Ig.ht, turning spiral* and cork* 
s directly over the head» of the 

filled the grandstand.*

It Was Inauaurated on limp 
4th But The Unions Would 
Not Stand Together And it 
Failed.

New York. Joly K Among the 
goods and chattels of Mrs. Virginia 
I.ang, who lives in Hast New York. 

* thirteen conscientious cows. Each 
them counts that <lay lout whose 

low descending sun dues not see that 
she has added appreciably to the vis
ible supply of high grade milk. Au 

ttlug the worth of such tireless 
meal tickets, the cows get all the care 
that Mrs. Lang can lavish upon them, 
including her personally conducted 
tours to those sections of East New 
York where the pasturage is best.

It was on one of these expeditions 
that Mrs. Lang stopped to chat with a 
neighbor. The cows did not tarry, but 
strayed right on. and soon were lost 
to sight. Mrs. Lang searched In vain 
fur them and Him, went h ■■[H 

Mounted Policeman Losknmp found 
the cows wandering on his post, and 
he essayed to drive them to the Miller 

Having 
the city

when ho made a spe 
turning spirals and

Fredericton. July 16.—Bishop Rich- 
ardson will arrive here on Monday 
from Kenoia, Ont., where he has he«n 
enjoying a vacation with his /amity, 
to attend the meeting of the cathedral 
chapter to ta)ce up the question of 
restoration of Christ church cathedral. 
The meeting will be held on Tuesday 

at 2.30 o’clock and deLunc- 
ls to act as consult- 
the cathedral chap-

lar fl

audience that filled the grandst 
and lined the fence all around the 
oval. The mastery of 
his machine was i

long guns glinting in the sunlight, .out from the 
and their seasoned sailors of all ranks coionation 
manning the decks, and reflected up- work, foil 

the tremendous power there held love and 
two fee I Bigs predominated.

that here was the lat- dertook 
est answer to the work of «000 years 
of steady effort to embody the idea 
of human brotherhood and universal 
good will among men. Force con
centrated force, terrible in its mute 

of destruction, Is still the

in it# pos 
sary. either 

mblnatlon
the possible enemy. Based 
in every nation the arts of peace, 
civilization and Christlanlzattoi 
mankind proceed apace and could not 
otherwise he carried on. Pure physi
cal force |a men and armaments 
renders possible all the sweetness and 
comfort and refinement of the human 
race. For nations and the world a 
police is as necessary 
village, and In eacli 
is the final 
and reason

splendors of the great 
to their consecrated life 

lowed by the prayers, the 
the loyalty of their people, 

sovereign eve 
>rk with a d 

responsibilities or a 
es I re to serve their 

reigning

of'GMPHIC PEN-PICTURES OF 
Mil FESTIVITIES 1 }in the aviator over 

his machine was again demonstrated 
In the landing. Owing to the direction 

wind. Coffyn had to land In an 
exceedingly small space, a feat accom
plished with the utmost dexterity and 
nicety Next week will be a week of 
excursions to the exhibition.

Brandon
men will come In a special liai 

a complimentary visit which 
returned u week later, when 
nlpeg exhibition and busines 
will go to Brandon. A similar excur- 
slon from Regina Is also being arrang
ed. Portage La Prairie will 
via special train Thursday, on w_. 
day the exhibition will also entertain 
the returning delegates from the Am
erican National Christian Church con- 

at Portland, -Oregon. The 
Bronte tests in the motor competition 
closed tonight with the remarkable 
performance of the tiawyer Mmsey 
mogul, which developed 145 horsepow
er. The results of the Bronte test 
have not yet been tabulated, but th**y 
will show a remarkable economy for 
the kerosene burning International 
combustion engines. The plowing 
Vests Sturt Tuesday. Another excel- 
lent racing card ww run. The "Iron 
Books" as the pari-mutuel machines 
are called, are rapidly winning the 
recognition as an Impr 
old time tibokeis They 

e* the play today t 
yesterday, their first day. an 
unlformerly better returns tb 
talent did.

The one was
no British 

their wo 
sense of their 
more earnest d 
subjects. To 
and continuous sacrifice.

bell

Vancouver. B. C.. July 
no official announcement 
strike has en 
building trad 
In Vancouver ou Juue 4, virtually end 
ed today.

Four thousand men quit work on 
that day at the request of the car
penters. who had struck for an In- 

ase of four to four and a half dol
lars per day and for closed shop. 
The strike was conducted by the 
Trades and I-abor Council, whose 
dominating officers are frankly Soclal-

15.—While 
that the 

ded has been made, the 
es tie-up, which started

afternoon
Continu 

unfaltering i 
safeguarding 
Save the King" assumed a new signif
icance and to their King and 
their hearts went out in a praye 
strength and wisdom would be 
them to bear the tremendous w 
of government, m 
to stand fatthfull: 
the perfu
life task. And all was again softened 
and made tender by the pleasing pic 
ture of the Royal parents and chil
dren, and the fair family life that so 
appeals to Englishmen.

The King and the Queen 
there, but su was the father land the 
mother, aud the children, and strange 
ly, sweetly, blended were the notes of 
kingship and fatherhood, awe for the 
majesty and love for the humanity 
of it. So under the sunny skies of 
an English June, to the plaudits of 
millions of loyal subjects, in a spec
tacle unrivalled in the history of the 
world, the Royal pair- -sovereign in 
state ami sovereign in the hearts of 
their people—passed on to the solemn 
duties which await them.

The Naval Review.
Then came the review of the fleet 

on Saturday—the last act in the com
plete coronation. For it featured the 
strength and security of the crown.

Abbey, reset in the 
by the popu 
here was the
foe could prevail to overthrow It.

In the long lines of bdftle ships that 
stretched for miles off Sptthead. each 
silent and grim like, ready with all 
Its terrible mechanism of destruction 
to hurl itself against an enemy’s fleet, 
was the Empire’s defence. By virtue 
of these It is possible for all 
of peat e to flourish, and all 
of empire to go on in hopeful secur

ed from page 1.
service in supporting and 
; such an Empire. “God

ey Robinson, whq 
lag architect, for 
ter. Is already h

is service

A» yet a formal report from the 
fire insurance appraisers has not been 
received by the cathedral authorities. 
It is understood that the appraisers 

be here on Monday to view the 
plans of the cathedral and complete 
their report In time for the cathedral 
chapter meeting. In the meantime it 
is said that the full amount of in
surance on the furnishings, including 
the bells, organ and windows, amount
ing to $13.000, will be paid and that 
there la a loss 
$10.000 
Insurance.

LATE SHIPPING. On Wednesday the
ness

Queen

ingled with a resolw 
y. loyally by them In 
of their consecrated

of international appeal, 
e safety for any nation lies 
■ssion to the degree neces- 

In Itself or by friendly 
to overawe or ove

bsolut dence Ac 
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Main 1962-21—Yet

17 Brlftal

beQuebec. July 16.—Ard: Str Lauren 
Mathias, from Liverpool; Hesper 

ian. Main, from Glasgow ; Barcelona. 
Xeppedsehmldt, from Hamburg; Tur
coman. Jones, from Bristol; Russell 
Sage, Russell from River du lx>up: 
Borgstadt, Haraldseu. from Sydney. 

: Str Canada. Jones, for Liverpool. 
New York, July 15.—Ard: Sch Hel

en from Beaver Harbor; Caledonia 
from Bathurst. N.B.; Bravo from Hall 
fax, N.S.; B. I. liazeard from Freder 
icton, N.B.; Theresa Wolf, from Wind 
sor. X. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 16.—Ard-
Sch s Jose, from Port Johnson for St.

n. N. B.; Adonis, from Guttenburg 
for Summerslde. P.E.I.; Blue
from South Amboy for Amherst, N 

New York, uly 15.—Bid: Str Nanna 
for McKinnon’s Harbor, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, July 15.—Sid- 
R. Bowers for Charlottetown, P.
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station house, 
his life within 
ug unacii 
with the

avenue 
most of 
aud bel

Ing herd

about a

uainted except by 
best methods of tid- 

a bunch of cattle, his 
lie earnest enough,

Sid 1st.
MainThe contractors were willing to 

grant Increased wages, but Insister 
upon the open shop, and the fight has 
been on this point. At first the men 
stayed absolutely with the union, but 
recently there have been scores of 
desertions every day, and man] 
union mil were given Jobs, and 
was proceeding on many buildings 
fair shops, though sometimes Inter
rupted by visits of sympathizing strike 
mobs, who beat up non-union work-

in this con 
1 lu addlth

an
lion

nectlon of 
on to theor more

wh feU e (mile this side of 
lug to his aid three 
pollyemen, Loska 

to the yard 
where he

cess. Call- 
mounted

inp finally got the 
back of the st 

farted with them with

as for the rural 
case the baton 

resort when persuasion 
fail. STRICKEN BLIND IS HE 

LED IN PBIYER SERVICE
Main

few regrets.
Mrs Lang appeared at the station 

house a few hours later and elglmed
her cows. She was fined $2 for hav- ra^!V1 , , ....
ill* permitted them to stroll miracort. . ™" «II» ""I"»", "tartfd to
ed through the Mre.it. of the melropo- ,ireak ,rum lonlrol of the 1-abor
lis but she said Council, with whom the Master Build-
That'. «II rl.hr I'll «et enough milk Aaaoclallup refused to negotiate 

from the row, to pay the One" after the workmen bad declined to 1C- 
When «hi went out In the yard to "P* *•>*' finding of the civic arbitra 

collect her con. .lie found lhey had ,l0n cuuimlllee. which decided In fa- 
been •dentil!, illy and thoroughly vo5„ ** "V* employers, 

milked In the entire collodion there leaterday the marble workers 
waa not left hair , plot. plasterers went back to work and

The owner ol the cowe complained afternoon their unions were fully te- 
to Captain Owen Rooney that some presented on downtown Joba.The stone 
or Ida poll, emeu were milkmaids as 'utters and the plasterers' laborers 
well, and Captain Rooney promised to returned at noon.
make an investIgalldn. Krlend. of the *» «*« 'be city . arpentera are 
police think the) win be able lu de working being laker, on regardless of 
monstrale their innocence. These whether they are union or non-union, 
friends said last night they could not leaders of the unions returning to 
bring themselves to believe that police work ,od*7 declare they will form a 

u would drink milk In a precinct i ,,ew Uu,ldln* Trades Council, free 
ere there arc facilities for getting Î ,mm ,he flocleUet fading of this pre- 

other beverages organization, which called the
strike and slatted a campaign to "tie 
up the town "

loll ill
Why We Should Help.

The second feeling was that In this 
reaperr Britain's force seems adequate 
uow to meet every emergency to 
maintain peace, to repel attack and to 
safeguard the Empire. But at what a 
tremendous cost, already staggering 
and apparently bound to increase with 
every year of 
And yet ther 
of escape, 
crease the 
bitration by all 

in the last a 
strong hand 

Me&nwhili

n°s"

Main 214

Sc Iv. 
E. I. Unfortunate Plight of an Albert 

County Clergyman—Doug
lass Nichols Dead as Result 
of The Heat.

ovement on the 
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bat they did
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an the

<WELL KNOWN CARLETON
COUNTY MEN DEAD. >progress and growth, 

--"e seems no present way 
Widen the area and In

power of international nr- 
possible i 

oalyeis the 
to enforce the tind- 

e the Interests of na- 
chanve or sen- 

ad, one beheld

July 15, 1911.tirii

:Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., July 16. 

eral services of the late Samuel Mc-j 
Kibbon were held at bis home here 
last evening by Rev. Frank Baird and 
this morning the remains were taken 
to St. Andrews by special train ac
companied by tbe Woodstock Baud 
and many friends and fellow employe* 
of the V. F. H Interment was in the 
cemetery at St. Andrews.

A short service was conducted at 
the grave by Rev. A. W. Mahon. The 
pall bearers were Mess 
and G. A. E. Howard, 
and R. U. Allan and James Folster.

James Mooers. one of Woodstock’s

ftr™

aint and sat red ceremonial 
ad of King George- in the 

• quaint procession 
claim on Friday, 

guarantee that no foreign

he Sunkisttkfa
means, and 
re must be

—The fun>et
the Albert, N. B., July 16.—Douglass 

•Viehoi, a much respected citizen of 
Moncton, parsed away here at Junes- 
Hotel at flve-tblrty this morning 

Mr. Nlchol, while on a drive 
his wife from Moncton to Albert 
days ago, was overcome by heat an 
Stricken with tbe illness to which he 
succumbed.

The deceased was seventy eight 
years old, was born in the parish of 
Harvey, Albert county. He has been 
three times married, bis first wife was 
Sarah Louts Feck, the youngest daugb 
ter of tbe late Johiel Feck, Sr., of 
Hopewell, by whom he bad one daugh
ter. Miss laena of Hopewell, who sur 
' Ives him. His secoid wife was 
Frescilla Reid, daughter of the lata 
Wm. Reid of Harvey. If Is third wife 
who survives him was Miss Edgett, 
daughter of tbe late Arthur Edgett of 
Hillsboro.

Mr. Ntcbol 
resided at
years ago be removed to 
and entered tbe employ of the I. C, R. 
In tbe car shops, where be had been 
up to one year ago, when be was re 
tired on the usual pension of the rail 
way The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the Jones' 
Hotel. Albert.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. July 16—Borne Increases wh® wes

in 1. C. R. official salaries are an >Mt.
nonneed. Chief Engineer W. B. Mc- ^ of
Kenzle. end Engineer of Malntenanoe IvL-h 
Tyler C Burpee, each get 8600. bring- 
ing their salaries up to $4.000 each J.
B. Odwyer. assUtant chief engineer.
«U a. tnrm «2.4» to 21.W0. Tui'X rH'°"

Ing when he left Immediately for NH 
tal treatment at Mo.no. and poaofbl, | 
Win go to Moetrval Mark armpathv 

felt by the membership of hi* 
church at their pastor's misfortune.

eastehn league game*.

lions cannot be left to 
liment, and at Splthc 
tbe guarantee of safety and the 
surance of permanence for th 
Empire. A chastening 
colonials was the fact _M 
fleet there was no representation by 
.a single boat or single penny of snjJ 
of the flourishing overseas Uoi 
The British taxpayer foots 
mous bill and provides tbe 
protection.

And so to the aceompan 
booming of guns and ringing cheers 
of the mightiest fleet ever assembled. 
King George and Queen Mary passed

Two Ca
At Montreal, Saturday :

Toronto.................UOUOÏOOOO—1
Montreal................ 20400000* 6 16 1

Bachman, Mueller and Kocber; Du- 
bno and Cu 

Sunday:
Toronto .. .. 032040038-12 11 1
Montreal.............. 101016000 s 11 2

Rudolph, McGlnley and Kocber; 
Burchell, l^clalre. Barberlcb, Varroll, 
Burke and Gurtla.

EvenWith I 0

A.L.GCe whole 
reflection for 
that in that

d
rlt*. M

wh Newminions, 
the enor- 
necessary

rs. W. H.. C. K..
A. B. Burpee.

Just fity.
As one passed through th.* serried 

rank# of Dreadnoughts and battie-

thek-

PLAYER smashes umpire.iment of tbe died last 
bad been In 

r some years. For
0 Bblm. O. 

J. ALLA
most respected 
night, aged 70 
falling health 
many years he conducted a shoe shop 
in this town and In parts of Y'ork 
county. H. V. Mooers and Fred L. 
Mooers of Woodstock and Alfred Moo
ers of Vancouver, are sons of tbe de-

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at the Barony, York county.

CANADIAN CRICKETERS

He HORSES WERE KILLED
BUT MAN ESCAPED.

ships, flanked by the low lying 
troyers and submarines, with DIED.Ml*.*

m, July 16.—A barn on the 
farm of Martin Doyle, Harwich, was 
struck by lightning yesterday and waa 
consumed by fire. In tbe subie at tbe 
time were a team of horses and Geo. 
Anderson, colored, who was working 
the farm on shares with Doyle. Tbe 
bolt bit and killed tbe horses but 
Anderson who was lying doom In the 
stall next to the horses, was unin
jured. and did not even feel the shock.

12 ci(’hatha
~°n tbe ,Slb . Florence 

WanlU, aged 3 mouths and 16 days.
Ramie*F °f Mr' and Mrs- Charles 

FuneraT^'today. Monday, m 

-Ur™ 4S Klm «irget.
M A°E«frGLCf' rrH" 1Vth ln81- Ellen 

A wife of Edward McOeragle, In 
the .let year of her age. leaving • 
husband, two daughters and two 
*ons to mourn.

Funeral from her

r •Phot

A Pleasant Outing! >ol for a number of years 
Hopewell, but twenty-eight 

Moncton Fresiat 2 JO

Î fresh Halibut 
Codfish*

JAMES I

INVADE UNITED STATES
The Beautiful Picnic Spot, on the Kenaebeccui, Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Then Any Other

Buy a Round Trip Picket ou L C R. to Rothesay «id on 
SaS. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glem CBfton. fair Vale, Condole Point, or “The 
WWows," Reed’s Point, 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. 
unlay at 1.15 p. m.

New York. July 16.—The flower of 
Canada’s cricket players 
t nited States today 
campaign ahead, du 
expect to gather fresh 
tests with Americans in this city and 
Philadelphia. The New York and 
New Jersey clubs, the New York 
veteran cricketers and the champion 
Staten Island cricket club are on this 
week's card. A two-day mat 
tbe Philadelphia cricket club 
ned for next week. Among tbe visi
tors is the famous Toronto club

MORE MONEY FOR
OFFICIALS ON I. C. R.

_ late residence, 223
0*rmaln «treat. Waat, this Monder 
morning at S.3» o'clock, to Ur- 
«•burch ol Assumption for Hlgl 
Slaaa of Knqntem friends arc re

Invaded tbe 
with a ten-day 

ring which they 
laurels

Moo tics, pastor of tbe

EDUCA

1ï quested to attend.
COSTLEV.—At .South Bar. on Jnl, 16, 

James Coat 1er, ion of Michael and 
the late Annie 
rear of his age.
I Boston papers please copr ) 

Funeral from hie late residence. South 
Bor. on Bonder at ZJP p. m.

6 ELESUT11foot 1er. in the «2nd
gPrmocp5.15 P.KL, SeC jch with 

Is plan.[' Two entire fl*
loll building, Ha; 
owr «special 
School Beard. L 
teachers. The be

é ■*né«-l«aw fcttesiy S.U p m. Arm X SL Jriu CJ5 * m. LOOKING FOR HIS PARENTS.
Owen Hound, Ont., July Id—Alone, 

dishevelled and amohebegrimed. a
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Nnthanav Public Wharf a 

abort dPOance from the railway station Is

I

Suva, July IS.—The steamer Mari- 
i pesa, from Ban Francisco for Tahlta, 
reports by wireless that the British 

i bark Puritan from Newcastle. N.8.W.,

a pretest at tbe settee of Sherwood little ten 
Potter a

year old English lad named 
Hired here from Ixrodon, 

England, last night Hlr forlorn coo-
NoTrip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays 

Other days 60c CMdrat half fare.
ion Every Day at Rothesay With 
> Train Morning and Evening.

enter el any tins
Magaa. oi Ur. I'hinlea. dnriag a notai 

with th. Caidlaab. Umgbnnaao-

EapitnHrh.niaWHlndlha1
Fiaacrsa’s few was a 
he was enable to

C. M. Smith and wife. O. O. Heestls

EdE*£5”"ZS^ »• B0YANER, Optima,
Bo*on. Mint Mabel Urrtag and I 38 Dock Strew*

WMfe «wd as The Cedars l the city Cteee • p,m

ditlon attracted tbe 
bystander to whom 
that be came to And his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Albert Potter, who toil Bag- 

In April and were supposed to

attention of • 
the boy statedAiling with water on June 27. in lat. 

b. long 142 west Part of (he 
landed at Tahiti. Tbe

Is nrrf nfnfnd

I» •/ blood mué
i crew has been 
fate of the

land
be in Owen

•at. Mg pan,
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